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Multi-Ratio Proqrammed
Nylon High Energy Storage
Cams. Revolutionary Des gn

16 Strand

Bowstring-

Navy Blue Serving.
First True Center Shot
Compound Bow. Sight
Window cul 1.12" past center

Gun l\4etal Blue Wheels
High-Strength Atloy.

lnterchangeable Color.
Coded Speed Blocks
Available 25'-33'

1-.

New Power Grip-Choice
ol Standard or High Wrist Design

Twilight Btue Magnesium
Handle. The Firsl Compound
Bow With Full Handle
lntegrity.
ManulacluredunderUS patentNo 3.923.035iNo.4.061.125:No.4oTr,ol4.olherpatentsappriedror

New lnterchangeable Speed Blocks
Color Matched to Your Draw Length!
An integral part of the Multi-Ratio Cam Assembly, these Blocks
can be changed to provide you with maximum bow performance and arrow delivery speed at your particular draw length.
Color coded for easier, more dependable bow tuning.
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Tw I ght Blue

New Multi-Ratio High
Energy Storage Cams!
This astounding technological development gives Delta-V its powerlul thrust
and makes Delta-V unlike any other

bow (compound or recurve) that man
has ever developedl Delta-V is the fast-

est bow in the world! Made of glassfilled Nylon with Cun Metal Blue alloy

componentsl High energy storage
cams! Delta-V Advanced Design allows
you to easily change draw lengths.
Power Bumpers
Eliminates String-Shock, Recoit! Wait'tit you
shoot it, you ll be amazed!

New Engraved Stainless SteelTip Yokes
Decorative "Running Deer" Design
Protects the Wheel/Cable Assembly while serving its
critical function as an Action Point Cable Spacer.
The attractive design is carried over on both sides
ofthe Tip Yoke.
Gun-Metal Blue Tip Wheel
Low mass design for faster ltmb
recovery.

The First True Centerline Bow!
Sculpted handle section for strength, true center shot and
beauty. Sight window cut 1/2" past center, Distinctive arrow
rest. Choice of two grip shapes-standard and high wrist.

Exclusive 5 Year Warranty
Your Delta-V Super Bearglas" limbs carry an unheard_of
5 year warranty. See back page for

details.
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Bear Exclusive Limb Warranty!!!
Limited Five (5) Year Super Bearglas " Limb Warranty
SUPER BEARGLAS'" Limbs, a product of Beaas advanced technology, are made by embedding fiberglass in an epoxy-based resin matrix which produces a limb having superb
strengt6 and durability. Tlie liirbs are warranted lo the orrgrnal purchaser of the bow againsl

delecisinmaterialsairdworkmanshipfortlve(5)vearsfromthedaleolpurchase lfwithin

such period a defect occurs in a limb whrch shall not have resulted Irom modilicalion ol ihe
bow, bhemical contamination or misuse, Bear will, free ol charge, replace the limb
To obtain service on the limbs, merely lake or send the bow poslpard to the authotizedBea.
Archery Warranty Seruice Center nearest you. Be sure to atlach to the bow your name,
addres! and tele'phone number, and rnclur!e proof of lhe date oi retarl purchase such as a

sales slip. This wa(anty gives you specitic legal rights and you may also have other rights
which vary from state to state.

Tomorrow's Design for Today's Bowhunter!

Delta-V'"

BEARARCTIEW
Subsidiary of Kidde lnc.
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